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WILLIAM I. REDDINIl 18 H NEW THEORYCameron’s Men Quit Work.

Some 15 laborers employed by Sol 
Cameron on the work of removing the 
stone bluff on the west end of Columbia

2?JZ I One Great Mother Lode in the North
was put to work after a delay of two or I Belt,
three hours. The city has been advanc
ing the money to meet the payroll Wed-

TIME CHECK EVIL AGAIN!*sÆjSErJs IT forms a GREAT AR
________ I payrolls presented for payment, and the I

-Q. _ council men wanted Mr. Cameron 
Is Engineer in a a B a meet his own payrolls until such time as 

Railway Scheme - Captain Taylor be abould have removed a share of the 
Favors the Scarlet Uniform For the rock proportioned to the amount he has 
.British Columbia Bin... already received for the work.

ALL SORTS OF NEWS C CBrien Reddest & Co.
Two D

Samuel Boutin Drowned in the Up
per Columbia. . . . misters nnd Brokers, . . .

ORE OF
Rossland, B. C.: "REDDIN.MCablc Ai

{ CLOUOH'S and 
Moaeino and Neals.Codes

Telephone 60.F. O. Box 48.to I Branching Off From the Main Lode on 
Bach Side Are Fissures Which Form 
a Series of Rich Veins-Hoids That 
There Are No Beal Dikes.

Some of the
H. M. Foster Col

PARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.

SOME TACONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.
“The vein structure of the Rossland 

camp is an interesting study,” said the 
superintendent of one of the big mines 
last night. He has given the matter 
much thought, and he has the benefit of 

intimate knowledge of the nature 
and the structure of the veins in some 
of the largest properties near here.

“It seems to me,” he continued, “that 
there is one great mother lode through
out the entire north belt. It forms a

ry. . | A*»”"" by «** I ^Moirô^^^CoT-
___Bealy Investment company la Handler, Korden and Oaptaln Bur- monntak,g. Its eastern extrem-

erecting a finb business block at Green- ton Qf the Salvation Army—AWeU- -ty^^ far as has been traced, is near
wood. Attended Meeting. the Oolumbia-Kootenay. The western

J. W. Powell of Greenwood, has gone ________ end Beem to be somewhere on the west
to the coast. It is reported that be in- Bi0pe of Red mountain, near Jumbo
tends entering an action for damages in The prohibition plebiscite was ais- Between these two extremes in
the supreme court, against the Green- cugfled at a wen attended public meeting Stretches out like a huge bow, along the 
wood Townsite company. The alleged Minera> union hall last evening, general line of which lie the great ore
cause for action anses from the widen- m tne ^ godiM thus far discovered,
ing of Government street by which a The speakers were W. Hart- c rg, «This lode, which can be traced for 
few feet were taken from Mr. Powell s who opposed the enactment of a pro- thousands of feet, is the main fracture 

*=. , _ . . , hibitory law, and Rev. Messrs. Frost* 0f the north belt. Branching off from
Samuel Boutin of Revelstoke was di d Morden and Captain Bur- it on each side are other fissures, which 

drown in the Upper Columbia last week. Lranaieranu d fonn a series of rich veins in themselves.
His partner Russell narrowly escaped ton of the Salvation army, who aavo-system is much like the 
the same fate. Their boat was sub- Cated a prohibitive enactment. James bgckbone of a fish, with the spine and 
merged at Nineteen-Mile Ripple, and ^artjnj M. P. P., presided. jibs branching out from it. At time the
both men wer precipated into the water. Mr# Fr0flt of the Baptist church, great mother lode narrows until it be-

A report from Jennings, Mont., say . ^e first speaker, urged upon comes a mere seam in the country rock.
A government inspector has ahould not become parties to the liquor Again it widens out into immense ore
Jennings, and is looking oyer the Koote- e maby sustaining it with their votes, holies. The same is true of the lateral 
nay at that point with a view to QaDta|n Burton spoke graphically of the veins, which often rival the main fissure
some further improvements. It will be uapt ble8 BÇe met daily in her in size and values. The comparison to 
remembered that $5,000 was appropn- 55m Qzpt&m testified to the ef- the backbone and the ribs of a fish is, of
ated by the last congress towards im- jor • the g^tt act. Rev. Mr. Mor- course, a general one. I would not have
proving this nver and that a portion of inted ont the economic loss occa- you think that it can he carried out in
that amount was used inblowmgout liquor Bystem. Rev. Mr. detail.Jennings'.11 It onlyaW|Gtpdier.argued."^ theeffidenc^of —

$3,200 was used1 and that $
amount remains on hand, ana tnat « i ^ "ff^t-McHarg, was the only I On Red mountain the breaks
will be need, ae eoon _ as the water vv^ opposed the enact- erous, and they form the principal diffi-
reachee its lowest stage, in making fur- spe ” proposed prohibitory law. culty which the mining superintendents
ther improvements. . . £f, Hart-McHarg said he had not must overcome. Under the çircum-The time check evd is croppmgout Mr ^ “^he meeting to defend the liquor stances, every additional bit of knowl- 
again on the Robson-Penticton road, but simply as one who did not edge that can be added to the general
the railway contractors issuing Um I that it would be in the beet inter-1 store regarding the nature of these
checks at the end of the eQta 0f the country to pass a prohibitorv faults is to the advantage of the whole
are not payable for another 20 days# No law he said, could be a success mining community.The effect of this as everyone knows, is ^ L’ opinion waa eoUdly behind “It has been my experience that the 
to compel the men employed upon the dif the public could not enforce faults in this city come from the north 
work to have their time checks scalped ». ^ ifc certainly could not to the south. The vast earth-disturb-
before they can get the money which is I & Bfcin more stringent one. The ance which caused them seems to have
due them. It might be well for the main objections dwelt on were the extended from the poles to the equator,
author of the Kellie Truck Act to look finan(jial regulta of prohibtion, the qties- In the past some difficulty has beei 
into the advisability of extending t e Q| advisability and practicability, caused here by a confusion of dykes and
scope of that act, with respect to cur-1 ^ thQ queation of personal freedom, faults. Properly, there are no dykes 
rency payments, so that it w0U|^Sve thought that the financial question here. The genuine dyke is a cross- 
protection to railway navvies wk©ther amount to anything if prohibi- course of some rock foreign to the nature
the work in hand is more than three | ^Qdnn^uW do what itsIdvocltes claimed I of the country rock. Here what we call 
miles from an incorporated city or not. it but wb^e the evidence from other a dyke is really a section of the country 
—Nelson Tribune. . niaces went to show that under prohib- rock occurring in the ledge. At the timeGeorgefTelford, well known m Nelson, |awB the money was still being I the fissure was formed, ages ago, the
êcently connected with the Bank of ^don liquor,hash money and bribes, fracture was incomplete and in places no

British North America at Sandon, has ... revenue was derived, the peo- cleavage occurred. Later on, the mm- 
gone to Philadelphia, where he will take _ Canana had a right to object to oral was deposited in these fissures, 
a course in dentistry at the dental col- Pie ddftionai burden that would be im- Where the fracture had been incomplete,
lege. me no mineral was of course deposited. It

The ladies of Kaelo held a charity ball Posed u^8tt?e“*o{ compensation was is these portions of the country rock oc- 
last Tuesday evening. * also referred to. Mr. Hart-McHarg curring in the vein that are locally

It is reported that a large number of ^Jf^rnwhat had taken place under known as dykes. They aredistmgmsh- 
Italian laborers are on their way from argued trom Ontario and the prohi- able because of the fact that they gen- 
Brooklyn to work on contracts along the ^te_^ law in Maine that the condition erallyPccur at right angles to the ledge 
North Fork of the Kettle river. L{ a^ire wodld be much worse if the proper. When they are found, the min-

Barbara mineral claim, owned by .. traffic were driven under ground, ing man need only drive straight ahead 
the Bealy Investment & Trust com- ^ wag in tbbee piaceBe He quoted in through the dyke along the general line 
pany, will be divided into city lots in a {^“0f thia fr0m the platform of the of the ledge. He is almost certain to 
few days. _ ^ , Ma^e prohibitionists, in which they find the ore in place, just where it should

A syndicate headed by F. S. Barnard , th t the illegal traffic had cor- be, when the dyke has heen t^aver®ed* 
is acquiring large real estate interests m Btatoci tnat ^ andegofficiala and that “The fault is radically deferent. It
the Boundary Creek country. i]Wal ram selling had begotten a dis- can be easily distinguished from the

H. M. Forster, the membert of the i^gai ru authority of the law in dyke, since the fault is generally accom-
British house of commons who is cred- respe waa going to panied by striation marks, where it has
ited with being the leading spirit in the I general. and he believed it Eeen forced through the surrounding
new company being^,or2*ni*ed.tg1^® wouîd, the speaker said that he was not rock and the ledge. Then teo there is 
over and consolidate the Kaslo & Slocan iustified in opposing prohibition, nearly always a streak of talc between
railway, the Nelson & Bedlington rail» .yb^ felt tbat 42s bis duty to do so. the vein matter and the fault. It has 
way scheme, and the International The Question of liberty was then dealt been my experience that these faults 
Trading & Navigation company, is now 2nd in conclusion Mr. Hart-Mc- cat the country with almost mathemat-
in Kaslo. » Hare said that he believed in precent leal precision. When one of two or

V, employing ^ | vi^ ‘ He advised the. audience to leave in a direct line with the break in the
learned from Capt. T. E. L ohibUian alone until ‘be people had first ledge. ^ a conaequeB^.whenthe ^ the Le Roi company.

be heard of corresponding faults in all the parallel Bhort weeks ago the members of t e 
1 ledges lying by.” minority and of the majority gave each

other the vitreous g aee and the frigid 
ant phalanges when they happened to pass. 

But it is different now. White winged

Over 1,000mining locations have been [IQ TQ PROHIBITION
made in the Goat River district during I nO 1U 1 iXUlllUlllVH
the past 12 months.

Bums <fc Wilson, who control the meat mi
business of Kootenay have extended A General Discussion at Miners’ | 
their operations to the Boundary Creek | Union Aall Last Night.

y/ Rossi and, B. C., Sept. 28. Captain Morrii 
mature an< 
Plant on t 
Started on !

Dear Sir:
The market has been somewhat sluggish for the past week.

There was a general slump in prices with the exception of
These two stocks maintained their prices

Captain Jama 
for the Velvet 1 
from a week’s! 
Springs, where I 
baths for rheum 
bothering him I 
Morrish will leJ 
month for Englj 
He pronounces i 
in the lower lev!
very aatiafactol 
the aolid ore frol 
foot level return 
per cent in cos 
the No. 2 winze! 
in gold, and 13| 

, Both of the assal 
which fairly rel 
different workin 

Regarding thi 
in a local papen 
Velvet companl 
smelter for the I 
ore from the mi 
dared that sued 
ly premature ad 
o'rs of the VelvJ 
look into the fej 
building a amell 
the itema of fid 
and the like, bd 
ly of a prelimij 
poaaible at thil 
smelter will bel

TME J
Shareholders J

and la 
The payment 

the atock of tl 
proceeding witH 
number of the a 
paid their prd
two cents, and I 
The asaeaamend 
the 9th of thia d 
paid by that tin 
is due is liable I 
pany to colled 
Thomas S. Gilnj 
company, is not 
new share certil 
Mines. * Inatea 
the circus bill i 

■ long
scrip certificat] 
remarkable for 
simplicity. Tti 
paper and the i 
modest scrip, 
single symbolid 
design. The d 
certificates is tl 
the point when 
affixed.

country.

„^"r'rS^S"ï.b^|HART-M’HARG'S ADDRESS Giant and Novelty.
probably the two stiffeat stocks on the market.

Giant is scarce and hard to supply at 7 1-2 cents. The

still at large.
Greenwood is agitating for a public 

cemete
and are

The

Toronto quotation on September 22 was 7 1-2 cents bid and 9 
cents asked." The treasury stock is not being sold, as the 

expects to get a much higher price for the unsold 
treasury stock, about 350,000 shares•
fined to the floating stock, and not much is obtainable.

company
The trading is con-

Welots

advise you to purchase any of this stock you can pick up
It is a good buy and will prove a money-under 10 cents• 

maker unless all signs fail.
the price asked for theNovelty is firm at 5 cents

This property joins the Giant, and at 5
»

treasury stock.
cents we believe it the best buy ever offered to the public.

ItYou will be wise to ’’get in” before the price advances.• ÏÏLrtttaft 1 8$ oXIw-h^Thad| a regXS6
8 used1 and that $1,8000 of the * 3 |ite way a. is the ledge _ structure itself.

I W. Hart-McHarg, was . 
speaker who opposed ^ the 
ment

will advance.are num-
also advise the purchasing of

These stocks will
At present prices we

Virginia, Iron Mask and Monte Christo.
all recover, we think, and the advance is not far distant.

R. E• Lee,Deer Park around 20c. is also a safe investment. 
Gopher and Homestake under 5c. 

can is our advice.

Pick up all youare snaps•

Sincerely Yours,i
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN ft CO.

Write or wire us.We are cash buyers of good stocks.

Charles Dangerfield |m ins. & mipii
STOCKBROKER

i
> > j*

Stock Market.
THE DEI 

It Will Start d
The past week has been somewhat 

quiet, but we feel confident it is merely
ROSSLAND, B. C. |pMeV^rwwfo

the volume of business has fallen off,, 
still there is a very healthy undertone to 

Clough’s and Bedford | the market and we anticipate an un- 
McNeill’s codes. | mediate revival. Giant, Novelty, Mon-

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
. • RoM'aiwl.

STOCK QUOTATIONS. ; Nelson divieion, and consists of five full
Alf, ,,000.................... 8 I»dy Green, 16»..;. 5 claims, with the principal work done on
Arlington................. 7Î< ^ Î* the Monarch claim. The assays ran ae

high as U percent conper^ht ounces m
b. c. Gold f., xo.ooo 8% Le Roi, 1,000.............16.50 silver and $2^0 m gold. The shares are
Bean Pot. 1,500........ ............ Î selling at 7 cents, and we strongly recom-j mend them. Virginias are somewhat 
Butte & Boston.... 8 Monte dhksto. i°°o 26# depressed at present, but the
Bryen&Sewaii, 1500 5 Momüig Stw, 6,000 2 ^ expects to strike its second ledge
Brandon& G.C.,1000 22 Mountain Goat, 500 jg doUbt the share»
Canadian-Amer, 100 25 Mt. View, Res...... 1% very anoruy, wucix iw uvuu. — «.vi-vSriboo.c.M’K 5000 74 Myrtle G. M. AM. a will again touch the $1 mark. We think
Sriboo Cr. & can. 5 Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 5 Very well of these shares at present
Carnes Cr’kG.M.Co. 10 Noble Fwe,.............175»
Canadian G F 500.. 8% Noble Three...........  7 price.
Canada Western.... 10 Novelty.. ................5 I
Commander, 5,000. 13 Northern Belle.
Dardanelles, 5,000 . 6 Northern Prince

Dundee, 500............. 50 palo Alto, Eureka. 5
Dundee, pool, 2,000 32 PansBelle, 2,000
Delacola, 1,000......... 2 FayOre,pld
Early Bird......... 256 Peoria5000..
East St. Louis blocks, Rambler-Cariboo... 16 

special terms. Rathmullen ...........  5
Edgar 500................. tu^m'000'*
Eureka Con., Res
Eureka Con, Roes'd Rossland M.&D. Co 
Eureka-N. Star.... 8 Royti Gold, 1,000.
Evening Star, . 900 6 Royal Five, 1,000
Flossie R., 5000 5 R- E ?u .
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2% Rnth Esther, 5,000.. .35*
Gertrude,.5000........ 7 SabnoCon.. 5000.. 14 |
giSdF^yï.v.v.:,-78 “Tcr-'

Good Hope, 2,000... 2% SmMgler.iy^.
Golden Cache 2000. 27 St. Elmo, 10,000 
Grand Prize, 5°°° -• w 
Gopher, 5,000....
Heather Bell, 500 
Homestake, 2,500 
Ibex, 12,000....
Iron Colt, 5,000 
Iron Mask,3200 
Iron Horse, 1,000... 175»
Ivanhoe, 5.000 
Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 26
KrtUe^ver.V..... 25 i
Kevstone •••••••••• 20 Wondéiful, Si000
Keystone, pooled...Call Winchester.........

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Rossland. B. C
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announces that 
the property 1 
o’clock on 
will be immed
shaft and drifts 
deepen the aba 
a depth of 27 
lower levels is 
and it should i 
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who have recei 
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WHITE WINGED PEACE
vTelegraphic and Cable

Address
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PLEWMAN ROSSLAND.

Warring Factions in the Le Roi Dis
pute Are Harmonizing.

It Looks as Though a Protocol Had 
Been Signed and That Differences 

Wlti'Be Settled.

Mining Broker

camps located between Grand Forks and 
Cascade City, employing 250 to 300 men.
Taylor,"who returned Tuesday from the IT^™^’
^hHntto“W“JG^ueedMaV°î: I civilization, 

sanction to the uniform i

Everything seems to be lovely just
The war-

Only a few

Offi<
A meeting ofi 

Kenneth Minin 
Tamarac was h<
of the company 
pose of electing 
year. The foll<i 
T. May ne D 
Lionel Webber] 
Ihibney, Mr. 1 
J. L. Parker an 
directors elected 
T. May ne D$n 
Roberts, vie» 
secretary and d 
gineer, J. L. Pd

his civilization.______suggested for I prohibition would never

the British Columbia Rifles. Opinion is jagam. 
divided as to the suitability of. the sag-1

tureMueLa®rab^ut "the “tiiin r^l lfoe’' from MontrW.and ia now on ite way | reapcrting th= reported agrément

SSSSmiaafts to.1» rS55=|-. tt^a-.=tss
fookmg and commonplace brown with a eer of the Dundee “}Jne» “L£d two tr&w ofeil?& ïïîoidy The minority, interests, with Senator

ESs-sm .nsasn:A N OTH OF REORET. jj. Jeffery, M. E., left last night to incredibK that so complete a sur- tw^n 375 and 390 tons of rock is being
Hon. Joaeph chamberlain Will Be Un- examine mining properties for J. B. H. ±Sa1'n'tEf devdo^StTprSnSt shipped aa regularly as the enn riaea.^

Monnypenny of London, who is at the i theïenort is correct we submit.that the strong- The majority interests, represented by 
head of a very large syndicate of Eng- t k£d0f a protest ought to_5e made by the the British America corporation, are not

This report will be people of British o>iumW ^ c.^anvthina only not opposing such a wholesale pro-
dn/tiSnofTe, but the shipments are, 

the conference, but this fedmg “““MpvMjg in a measure, being m^e with their
I countenance. All the old-time enmity 

doesnoTneed a port at the Lynn canal so badly between the two factions seems to have 
thS anything ofyaiue ought tote given æ been dissolved. The British Amenca 
it, evm if it belong to.the United states. Thcre corporation officials seem to have the 
are other routes into the Yukon. , | corpo ^ ^ ^ whenever they desire

Eluded the Police. I to take a look at the property. _Yester-
t ondon sept. 28.—The detectives lost sight of day Senator Turner and the Karl ol 

the woman they shadowed after the arrival yes- Ava, who is the son of the Chairman of 
terdav morning of the steamer from Montreal, the British America corporation, Spent a 
and are now ransacking the London hotels and part of t> day together in looking all 
boarding houses for her The womsn referred ^ou h , Le Roi. Their Coming tO- 
to is « be Dr Nan^Gu^ord^a niKh e? lia m08t amiable. You WOUld
c<HmecUcut8poii?e for tie murder of Emma never have suspected that there had ever 
cm of SouthmgtonConn., whoseixxiy entmto j3een tbe least friction between their re-
^ teïïfcf —tUne ag° m “ epeetive interests regarding the owner- 
miii pond near Bridgeport.------------. I 0bip 0f the great mine that they were

Cricketers at Baltimore. I inspecting. Last night there was a little
Baltimore sept. 28.-P. K. Warner’s team of dinner at the Allan, and here again the 

English cricketers began this morning on the one-time rivals dined together m most 
grounds Of the cantonsviUe county club a match beatific fashion. It certainly looks as if 
fame against the team of Baltimoreans. At 1:30 the war were about ended, and the prop-
ftumpf were dravm for luncb^n vnth a score of Irt wiU in future be handled by a
120 for12 wickets for the Baitimores. coalition of interests to the mutual ad-

MIN1NO NOTES. COLONIST PROTESTS. s»5 Athabasca............«...............
Big Three................................
Commander..........................
Deer Park.................................
Dundee.......................-..................
Evening Star.................................
Giant................................ .
Good Hope...... .
Homcst&kc********* •
Iron Mask..

10The big electric hoisting plant for the | It Ie opposed to Reported Settlement
of Boundary Question.

Sept. 28.—The news from Quebec peace is hovering over the company 
„ _ on the Alas- headquarters, and the erstwhile copbat-

the largest electric I ka^ boundary dispute, is received here with in- , . much for each other.
_ 2 — m m m A 1 »% t h A I •. • * _ — it. — —   At* 1 I 11 wD

ace may not yet

aH 20
.... 36

- 6Q
6

756
5

9»
30Tosie...............

Lerwick. m »••••• **•••••••••• •••••• **• 20
.6 7Monarch

Monte Christo........................... •••***•
Morning & Evening SUua...-~—

................. -—(Fairmont) 6
• •••••••••••• MMM MHIMM — Mt> ^
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The case bros 
terests inthe IJ 
America corpor
ton and others 
ment by the cd 
interests in tl 
slowly along. I 
Judge Richardl 
of the defend ad 
be set aside 01 
complaint did 1 
to constitute 
judge overruled 
suit is consequj 
being heard. 1 
section of the 
prohibits alien] 
in the state.

Novelty
Poorman...... . —••• •••
Republic.
R.B. Lee
galmo Consolidated 
Tamarac (Kenneth) 
Victory-Triumph.... 
Virginia 
War Eagle.

12• #••»••• ••• ••••••
.4* 2520

pooled.. Call 4
IS15

6 »5
Silverine,...........wanted
Silver Belle.........wanted
Tamarac, pl’d, 5P00 6)4
Twin............. ...... »5
Van Apda, 5.000. 
Victory-Tri., 2000 .. 9 
Virginia, 1,000 
War Eagle, 1,000.. .$2.98 
White Bear. 5,000 
White Bird 
Wild Horse

10
72. 4 it* ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••««•••••••••••oooooo»••••••••••••able to Visit Boeslard.

The Hon, Joseph Chamberlain, secre- 
tary for the colonies, who is now visit- ^ capitalists.
ing America, will be unable to #ccept Tbe Shakespeare Gold Mining com- 
the invitation of the citizens of Rqpiand panv which operates the Blocksberg 
to visit the city. In response to a tele- ^lai^ on Monte Cristo mountam, has 
graphic invitation from Mayor Wallace, rebuilt tbe cabin on the claim which 
Mr. Chamberlain has written a note of wag de8troyed by fire several weeks ago. 
regret, received last night. He explains The new cabin is a sturdy log building 
that his visit here is purely a domestic about 20 x 24 feet in size. It is a com- 
une, and the shortness of the time at his | bined blacksmith shop and cabin lor the
disposal prevents him from visiting Brit- en# _ ,
ish Columbia. George Townshend and J. Edwards

(The Farm, Danvers Centre, Mass. Reekie, who were in the Lardeau on 
1 Sept. 22, 1898. mining business, returned yesterday

Dear TMr. Mayor/.—Absence on a morning. They say that there is con- 
short visit to friends in the country has Bjderabie inquiry for good Lardeau prop- 
prevented an earUer reply to your kind ertie8> and visitors after claims were 
telegram. I appreciate very much the 
cordial invitation of the citizens of Ross- 
tend and I should like .nothing better 
than to be able to visit British Columbia, ^ Heart Sufferer Is Not too Late 
but my present trip is purely a private for Drs Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
one, undertaken for domestic reasons, to Oure—Never Falls to Give Belief
and my stay will be so short that I find ln 80 Minutes.
it impossible to make any long journeys 0ne d^gr of j)r. Agnew’s Cure for the
or public engagements. . . Heai. vheves the most acute form of

I hope that under more fortunate cir-1 heart trouble, when the Grim Reaper 
cnmstancesl may yet have the opi»r- all but counted the sufferer as his. 
{unity I desire of .seeing more of the nas a _ ^ wle What Dr.
great Domsnion in .whose progress and A ew>a Cure for the Heart has done 
prosperity I have so great an interest. ^ thouaand times, it will do again ten
Believe me, yours very truly, thousand times. It absolutely knows no

J. Chamberlain. I^djure# It is not a cure-all, but it is a
heart cure. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

$2 95456
INDUSTRIALS.4 5 $55 to 60Clarendon .Ltd 

Skating Rink------
« 1 List your stocks with ns for sale. AH 
i5< orders by wire promptly attended to. 

15 Qur telegraphic address is “Nuggets.

9* 25.008080

• • e

p. o. Box

Kennedy Bros. & Puts®senator. “The litigation that has in
volved the company lately has been 
most expensive, and the shipments have 
been cut down to the minimum. It is 
possible, however, that in a month from 
now the company will declare a substan
tial dividend. Meanwhile the mine is in 
splendid shape. At the 700-foot level 
there are 10 machines at work drifting 1 London office: 7 Broad Street Avenue, 
together. The ore body at that point
continues to improve.” > London, e. c.

Sale 
The Mascot

which owns ti 
have a meeti 
o’clock in the d 
consider a proj 
company’s ass 
represented o 
offered $4,500 ç 
in the stock fo] 
to in an 1 
capital of £50,( 
pany is to recaj 
new corporatif 
payment has 
Water low.

ROSSLAND, B. C.numerous.
THE LAST QASP
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The Bannett case was continued yes
terday by Magistrate Jordan until to
morrow.

The program at the International this 
week includes the Girard gavotte, an 
original composition by Charles Fondey 
of the James Cooper Manufacturing 
company’s office here.

C and4 A BCODES: Bedford McNeill.

Clough's,
I

The G°lden G.fo «^^“7the SeSftor Turner was seen last mght 
recently, been, tormedto operMe t e ^ likellhood of the Le Roi pay-
Monntain Chief ctoims^ ^n ing a dividend at the company meeting

aam a

3 Cable Address, "Nuggets.”i
ing its first issue 
There is no treasury 
issue is held by the promoters.
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